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ABSTRACT 
For reliable medium voltage distribution network, it is 
important that cable components can withstand the 
electrical, mechanical, thermal and ambient stresses. 
One of the main degradation factors for the insulation 
behaviour is water. If the tightness of cable joints or 
cable shield is not well covered, ingoing water can 
influence the inner interface and this can lead to an 
internal puncture. 
For the protection of this critical inner system several 
constructive methods are used and an external case is 
protecting the inner joint system from water. However, 
for proofing the tightness and the functionality with an 
extensive water stress a special test procedure was 
developed. 
For this reason, at a special test stand a combined stress 
with water and medium voltage was designed and several 
joints were investigated up to close 10 years. The 
investigated joints were tested without outer protection 
systems. Some of the joints were stressed with continuous 
voltage stress and some others were stressed at a certain 
voltage test interval. 
Beside the continuous stress by water and voltage also 
breakdown voltage tests, PD tests and visual examination 
after dismantling were done. 
In this paper the test setup, the different test objects and 
the results of the long-time evaluation are shown and a 
conclusion is made. 

INTRODUCTION 
In medium voltage distribution networks an increasing 
amount of cable connection not only in urban regions is 
used. Cable connections are commonly used over the last 
30 years and service experiences were gained for the 
reliability of the cable as well also the reliability of the 
cable accessories like cable joints or cable terminations. 
Cables and their accessories are exposed to the 
surrounding media including water. Due to the 
experience and test results the outer tightness of cables 
and joints were also improved. For this reason, the cable 
protection shield is tightly designed and the sealing of the 
outer protection of joints provides tightness for different 

cables and cable diameters by using different 
technologies like epoxy resin field boxes, hot and cold 
shrinking protection systems for example. 
 
outer protection            active part     conductor 
 

 
 
Figure 1 - Medium voltage cable joint 
 
Such a joint as shown in figure 1 consists of three main 
parts: outer protection box, active insulation part and 
conductor connection clamp. The active insulation part is 
responsible for the electrical field control and 
homogenization in this section (starting from the pure 
radial field in the cable over the conductor clamp to the 
radial field in the cable). This electrical field control can 
be realized by using different techniques but due to 
assembling purposes these parts of the joint are 
assembled with shrinking components, which provides a 
physical interface. As shown in [1], [2], [3], [4], [5] and 
[6] for example this physical interface between the cable 
insulation and the joint material (e.g. silicone) provides 
different electrical withstand voltages depending on 
pressure, roughness, temperature, materials, humidity. By 
using a certain long-term stable pressure, a good long-
term aging stability of this interface can be achieved. 
 
Beside the tightness of the cable shield and outer 
protection box of a cable joint there might be the 
possibility that small amount of water is available inside 
the cable (e.g. small damages in the outer protection of 
the cable). This small amount can influence the described 
interface, which is stressed by the electrical field and 
which is not allowed to be weekend by any kind of 
influence. 
 
For this reason, several investigations by using 
cylindrical model arrangements but also long term 
investigations for the evaluation of the electrical 
withstand of this physical interface in combination with 
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water stress were done. The models, test setup and results 
are described in the following paper. 
 

TEST SETUP 

Investigation at a cylinder model arrangement 
 
For the principal investigations of a possible diffusion of 
water into the interface, a cylinder model like described 
in [2] was used. A silicone tube is mounted on a solid 
rod. Onto the silicone tube thin metallic electrodes are 
positioned at a defined distance. After that optional a 
layer can be added (for simulation of paste in a real joint) 
and a second silicone tube, which is stretched during the 
mounting process, is positioned above the whole 
arrangement. The pressure between the silicone tubes (at 
the interface) can be varied by different diameters and 
elastic modulus of the second silicone tube. More 
detailed information for the arrangement and variations 
can be found in [2]. 
This described cylinder model is suitable for water long 
term investigations, because in this setup only a water 
diffusion through the material (transverse to the surface 
and interface) is possible like at bottom part of figure 2 is 
visible. 
 

 
Figure 2 - Cylinder model (top) and installed in the water 
tank (bottom) 
 
To increase the speed of the diffusion of water these test 
objects were put into a climate chamber at 50°C for 
certain time. 
 

Long Term Evaluation 
Beside the investigations with the cylinder model 
arrangement long term investigations with real cable 
joints in an outdoor water test basin were carried out. 
With this test setup the transfer of the results of the 
cylinder model arrangement should be investigated. In 
figure 3 two pictures of the test setup are shown at 
summer and winter. 
 

 
 

 
Figure 3 - Outdoor test setup with water basin and 
medium voltage cable joints without outer protection 
shield 
 
At this test setup cable joints were installed over years 
(including different weather conditions) and a test voltage 
was applied on a continuous and an interval level. 
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RESULTS 

Results of the water diffusion test with the 
cylinder model 
The breakdown voltage was measured at the cylinder 
models by using the voltage rise test with a voltage 
increasing speed 1 kV/s. The test samples were aged in 
different conditions and some samples got a continuous 
voltage stress over the whole time. After the aging time 
(8 weeks) the breakdown voltage for the in water aged 
cylinder test models was measured by using the voltage 
rise test. The results are shown in figure 4. 
 

 
Figure 4 - Breakdown voltage at cylinder test samples 
with different voltage level during the water aging at 
50°C. 
 
Due to the water stress a reduction of the break down 
voltage of the interface can be observed for test samples 
without a continuous voltage stress and with 4 kV voltage 
stress during the storage procedure. For test samples, 
stressed with 8,5 kV and 17 kV during the water aging 
time no reduction of the breakdown voltage after the 
aging period can be observed. 
 

Long Term Evaluation of cable joints 
Based on the evaluation with the cylinder model the 
evaluation at cable joints with water stress were set up. 
The cable joints got no outer protection shield and were 
put into the water basin in the outdoor test facility of the 
High Voltage Lab of the University of Applied Science 
Zittau / Görlitz. This setup provides an extreme stress 
compared to a regular stress out in the field. At the test 
object, continuous or intermediate voltage stress were 
applied. At the test objects with the intermediate voltage 
stress the test voltage was applied 5 minutes per week. 
The test voltage was few times higher than the operation 
voltage in the field. The test objects were tested for 
several years. 
 
The results are summarized in figure 5. The test samples, 
which marked with an arrow indicate, that these samples 
did not break down during the testing time. 

 

 
Figure 5 – test duration of test objects at water basin 
 
The investigated test samples with a continuous voltage 
stress have shown a longer lifetime at this long term test 
as the test samples with the intermediate voltage stress. 
After the test period the breakdown voltage of the test 
samples was examined by using the voltage rise test. The 
break down voltage was significantly above the required 
test voltage according to the type test and achieved values 
in the range of the break down voltage of new test 
samples. 
 
In further investigations the partial discharge inception 
voltage was measured at cable joints with no outer 
protection arranged in a water basin. They applied also 
with and without permanent test voltage during the test 
time. In figure 6 the results are shown. The partial 
discharge inception voltage presented in percent to the 
first value at the start of the test.  
 

 
Figure 6 – partial discharge inception voltage of cable 
joints with no outer protection shield in a water basin 
 
For test samples with a continuous voltage stress the 
partial discharge inception voltage is slightly reduced 
after starting the test and a stable value starting with 
2000 h can be recognized. For test samples with an 
intermediate voltage stress a different behavior can be 
observed. During the time without a continuous voltage 
stress the partial discharge inception voltage is declining. 
After stressing the test samples with voltage again the 
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partial discharge inception voltage is increasing back to 
approximate the values before the interruption of the test 
voltage. 
The phased resolved partial discharge (PRPD) pattern 
also shows differences between measurements at dry and 
water stressed cable joints. In figure 7 the PRPD pattern 
is shown for the cable joints before starting the test (left) 
and the PRPD pattern during the water storage test 
(right). 
  

 
Figure 7 – PRPD pattern of cable joints before test (left) 
and during the water storage test (right) 
 
Comparing these to patterns it can be recognized that 
beside the cumulative distribution of partial discharge 
events the phase relation is shifted from the 1st and 3rd 
quarter to the maximum of the test voltage.  
 
To explain this behavior of the dependence of the 
breakdown voltage and the partial discharge behavior 
with continuous and intermediate voltage stress two 
possible effects must be considered: 
 

• the voltage stress provides leakage current and 
or partial discharge for the interface in 
combination with possible water content so that 
the interface is dried by these losses 

and / or  
• the electrical field in the interface prevents the 

diffusion of water into the interface and into the 
material, as well. 

 
Currently different investigations with electrical and 
chemical test methods are in consideration or in 
feasibility tests to identify the physical processes. 

CONLCUSION 
Medium voltage cable distribution networks have been 
increasing over the last 30 years. Beside the development 
and test according to the water tightness of cable and 
cable joints, there might be a possibility that low amount 
of water can enter the outer shield, which might influence 
the electrical behavior and the breakdown voltage of the 
longitudinal interface. 
For this reason, investigations at cylinder test models 
were done. With the results of the cylinder test model a 
dependence of the breakdown voltage and the water 
immersion could be recognized. However, if a certain 
voltage stress continuously exists the breakdown voltage 
is not affected by the water storage test. 

For testing the transferability of the cylinder model to 
real cable joints long term tests with continuous and with 
intermediate voltage stress in an outer water basin were 
done. The test samples were tested for several years. 
The results confirm the experience of the cylinder model 
investigation and proof that the cylinder test sample 
model is valid to test the behavior of this interface. 
The results show also that the investigated medium 
voltage cable joints, stressed under these extreme 
conditions, provide reliable and long-term stable interface 
insulation. 
As a next step, the authors plan deeper investigations to 
find out a physical model of the processes for these 
results as a basis to determine the influences of the 
increasing dynamic load stresses due to the increasing 
usage of the regenerative power sources. 
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Abbildung 33 - TE-Einsatzspannung an CKM 12/20(24kV) mit lokaler Wasserbelastung [12] 

Bei allen Muffen sinkt die TE-Einsatzspannung nach Beginn der Wasserlagerung ab, wobei 
eine simultane Spannungsbeanspruchung diesen Vorgang stark verlangsamt. Wird die 
Prüfspannung abgeschaltet, zeigen die Muffen gleiches Verhalten wie Muffen ohne 
Spannungsbeanspruchung und die TE-Einsatzspannung sinkt auf Werte zwischen 5 kV und 15 
kV ab. Somit liegt die Teilentladungseinsatzspannung bereits nach ca. 400hJ800h ohne 
Spannungsbelastung unterhalb der normal zulässigen LE-Betriebsspannung von Ub =12 kV. In 
der Praxis ist deshalb ein wasserdicht schließender Außenschutz unbedingt erforderlich.  
 

Die Muffe 06N10 ist ohne simultane Spannungsbeanspruchung bereits nach 336h bei 
Up = 15 kV durchgeschlagen. Die zweite Muffe (06N09 - ebenfalls ohne simultane Spannungs-
beanspruchung) ist nach 1680h Wasserlagerung bei 5 kV ausgefallen. Beide Durchschläge 
erfolgten im Dominterface. 
 

Bei der Betrachtung der Phasenhistogramme kann ebenfalls eine Änderung der Phasenlage 
der Teilentladungsimpulse durch die Wasserlagerung festgestellt werden. Im Neuzustand 
befinden sich die TE-Impulse hauptsächlich im ersten und dritten Quadranten, was auf 
Hohlraumentladungen hindeutet (Abbildung 34). Während der Wasserlagerung gruppieren sich 
die TE-Impulse um die Scheitelwerte der Prüfspannung und deuten eine „M-Form“ an 
(Abbildung 35). 
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Abbildung 34 - Phasendiagramm der CKM 06N06 im 
Neuzustand bei Ui = 36 kV [12] 

Abbildung 35 - Phasendiagramm der CKM 06N09 nach 
1344h Wasserlagerung (Up = 15 kV) [12] 


